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2021 National Convention

Renewal and Rebirth
You are warmly invited to the 47th Annual AAW

Leading by Doing. Is that you?
AAW’s 2021 Nomination Committee
would like to hear from you. Do you
have what it takes to contribute to the
leadership of AAW? Of course you do!

Convention at the Embassy Suites by Hilton

AAW is in need of the following positions as

Phoenix Airport Hotel, November 12 - 13, 2021.

listed. Executive Committee: First Vice President,

Past President Mitzi Perdue has graciously

Vice President of Communications, and Treasur-

accepted our invitation to deliver the Keynote

er. Each position is a 2-year term with the

address. The convention will feature a Veteran’s

exception of Treasurer, which can be an addi-

Day presentation and include the Business

tional 2 year term. First VP will also serve as

Meeting, Affiliate Reports, and Town Hall. Satur-

President and Past President .

day evening includes the Installation of Officers

Nominating Committee: 4 members, ideally

Ceremony and Awards Banquet.

from different parts of the country to represent

Embassy Suites by Hilton Phoenix Airport 2333 East Thomas Road Phoenix AZ 85016

our entire membership.

To reserve your room rate at $139.00/ night call

year commitment with a 2 term limit. The AAW

800-560-7782 - Group Code AAW or https://

Foundation is an important part of AAW as its

group.embassysuites.com/AmericanAgriWomen

purpose is to receive and administer funds for

For more information as details progress:

promoting and developing educational and

americanagriwomen.org/national-convention

leadership programs and opportunities relevant

2021 Convention Chairs:

to agriculture. You will be part of an exception-

•

Marcie Williams wmsfarms@gmail.com

ally talented group of ladies ready to lead AAW

740-398-1170

into new horizons where women will be chang-

Ruth Jensen msjensen@comcast.net

ing the face of agriculture. Giving of your time

•

Kathy Reavis kjreavis1948@hotmail.com
586-530-1771
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Please submit your
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event & discussion
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Registration:
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and talents will promote an environment of

805-264-4476

•
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Greetings,

Most

I hope spring

organizations and this year we can

was

and summer is

attend those meetings as well. Is this

national leaders share items their

finding you all

called “normal”?

groups

well

and

of

AAW

you

has

been

in

other

involved

hear

other

would

like

state
to

and

keep

or

in

change within agriculture. I can say

the

most were right on track with us. My

We

have

infrastructure package (roads and

goodness one item, the delisting of

reason to celebrate the season as

bridges) and broadband structure

the wolf, was a huge discussion that

our new seeds sprout and grow.

bills. We have taken part in many

went on until we were asked to

Some

White

call

move on. Everyone had the same

drought and other torrential rains

meetings. Just because we are at

sentiment that regardless of the

but we persevere. My thoughts are

home doesn’t mean we have been

delisting

ones of hope as we tear off the

idle. Actually, these events have

complying properly. Examples of

masks

kept most of us very busy.

rage

and

have

start

experienced

a

new

era.

Personally, it feels good.

As

We lost a wonderful spokes-

House

a

Minnesota

of

to

depth

us

promotion

was a bonus to attending and that

h a p p y .

of

with

are

conference

past

president

Agri-Women

of

and

a

the

for

DNR

loss

of

dom esticated

was

still

livestock
a n i m al s

not
and
was

enormous.

woman for AAW and founding

current president of AAW I was

I hope we can visit Washington

mother with the passing of Patricia

Invited to round table event for

D.C. in September when congress

“Corky” Larson of California. From

Minnesota Representative Michelle

returns from recess. I believe we

all the details shared by people

Fischbach.

turns

have enough connections to setup

who know her, I realized how

introducing ourselves, around the

round tables with both the Senate

special this woman was and what a

table, we were also asked to give

and the House. We will hopefully

huge

for

examples of what we (as a leader

return to a structured Legislative

agriculture. She decided to STAND

for our organization) would like our

Fly-In next year. Until then, connect

UP AND SPEAK OUT FOR AGRICUL-

political leaders to hear. This was an

with your legislators often to remind

TURE. #STANDUPSPEAKOUT4AG

opportunity to share the 2021 AAW

them we are a knowledgeable

our

White Papers created by our very

“FORCE

D.C.,

talented and passionate women.

A G R I C U L T U R E ”

attend the National Ag in the Class-

Representative Fischbach thanked

#STANDUPSPEAKOUT4AG

room, attend the National

FFA

me for sending her information

God Bless,

Convention and hug our friends.

concerning our White Papers. There

Karolyn Zurn

This

impact

year

legislators

in

she

we

made

can

visit

Washington

As

PAUSE Ballot Initiative Halted

we

took

FOR

TRUTH

IN

In a unanimous decision, the Colorado Supreme
Court ruled the State Title Board erred in giving a

green light to Initiative 16, or PAUSE, an unprecedented measure that would have criminalized
many traditional farming and ranching practices. The Court held that Initiative 16 contained
multiple subjects and, given its complexity, could mislead voters when they cast their ballots.
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(Ag Journal Ag Brief)

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
KAROLYN ZURN

President
18629 County Hwy. 14
Callaway, MN 56521
218.850.9219
karolyn.zurn@americanagriwomen.org
JANE MARSHALL

Photo by Adobe Stock

First VP, Resolutions, & Vital Issues

Helen Whitmore

4655 Ketterman Rd.
Eaton, OH 45320

Scholarship

937.336.1456

This scholarship was named to honor

Helen

Whitmore,

a

well-respected

rancher and teacher from California. It
was initiated in 1993 by a friend and
AAW Past President, Mitzi Ayala Perdue.
It is available to any AAW member to
attend the annual AAW National Convention held in November. The applicant
may be of any age, but cannot have
attended a past Convention. The purpose

of this scholarship is to encourage an
awareness of AAW in women, to increase

active involvement in AAW, and to
challenge them to have an influence on
their peers. Only one applicant per

jane.marshall@americanagriwomen.org
CARIE M. MOORE

Vice President, Communications
6931 88th St NE
Rocklake, ND 58365
701.303.0143

affiliate will be accepted. The committee

carie.marshallmoore

may award up to three scholarships at

@americanagriwomen.org

$500 each.
Applications are due by August 15th

foundation@americanagriwomen.org.

JACQUIE COMPSTON

Vice President, Education
1053 Johnson Lane
Minden, NV 89423
775.721.3381

AAW Nominations

Please ensure that you have read and un-

jacquie.compston@americanagriwomen.org

derstood the information on the office

KIM BREMMER

you are seeking which is included in the AAW Bylaws and Policy and Procedure

Secretary

Manual. Applications can be found in our Policy and Procedure Manual which you

310 N. Division Street

can access online at americanagriwomen.org under the Membership Tab – Member

Loyal, WI 54446

Login. Job descriptions can be found there as well. Remember, when applying for
one of these offices, you will be working with your President and other Executive
members for the betterment of AAW. Send completed applications by email to the
Nominating Committee Chair, Marcie Williams, wmsfarms@gmail.com or call
740.398.1170. Other members of the committee are: Carol Chandler, Ruth Jensen,
Ardath DeWall and Kathy Reavis. If you have questions please feel free to contact
any one of these members. Elections will be held at the 2021 National Convention.
Deadline for Applications August 1st.

715.797.7796
kim.bremmer@americanagriwomen.org
KATIE YOST

Treasurer
201 Sugar Ave.
Billings, MT 59101
406.855.1393
katie.yost@americanagriwomen.org
JEANETTE LOMBARDO

Immediate Past President

This award is the highest member award that
AAW

gives.

Nominees

should

provide

LEAVEN Award

outstanding contributions to AAW on the national level. Please consider your fellow
Agri-Women who have gone above and beyond in their commitment to the organization and nominate them. Further information and guidelines may be found under the
member login tab bottom left of the screen under Member Awards on the AAW
website. Nominations and questions may be addressed to: Kimberly Schmuhl, LEAVEN
Award Chair kim@colomafrozen.com Deadline for Nominations is October 25th

PO Box 518
Davis, CA 95617
805.746.7040
jeanette.lombardo
@americanagriwomen.org

Honoring AAW Founder

fragmented industry. Before

Patricia “Corky” Larson

improved, agriculture is going

this

situation

could

be

to have to speak with one
Heartfelt condolences to friends, family

voice for the total industry, American

& members of American Agri-Women in

Agri-Women was born to fill that need.

the passing of one of AAW's Founders,

Corky Larson was one of those energetic

Patricia

women

"Corky"

Larson.

She

died

who

united

&

consumers

to

Wednesday, June 3, 2020, at 92 at her

communicated

Palm Desert home. Corky was a fearless

promote agriculture for the benefit of

the Coachella Valley Water District

fighter, a soldier for the protection of

the American people & the world.”

board & became executive director of

the family farm, & a great voice for

Among

Patricia

the Coachella Valley Association of

farmers & ranchers who had no voice. A

“Corky” Larson, was the first woman

Governments before retiring from that

recipient of the first AAW Leaven Award

elected to the Riverside County Board of

role in 2003. Corky also served as city

& AAW Woman of the Year, Corky

Supervisors during a career of public

attorney & city manager for Desert Hot

contributed to the crafting of American

service to the Coachella Valley of

Springs. Rest in Peace dear Corky &

Agri-Women "Call to Power" & served

California that spanned 30 years. Corky

thank you for your service. For more

with passion during the early days. Past

Larson represented the Coachella Valley

information on the history & founding

President Ardath DeWall recalls, “Corky

on the board from 1982 to 1994. Before

of American Agri-Women please visit

Larson was one of 6 or 7 women that

that, she served eight years on the Palm

gathered together in the early 70’s with

Springs Unified School District board &,

americanagriwomen.org/.../2015/10/
AAW-History_1.pdf

serious problems within our helpless

after leaving county government, sat on

her

with

together

achievements,

Finding Your Voice
Sue McCrum
What I know about agriculture looking back is that living and working on a
multi-generation potato farm was a work in progress in ALL seasons! The family
lives, works, and plays ... all around the farm schedule. At times it’s hard but so
rewarding when knowledge, weather, and the Grace of GOD let us do it

again, year after year!

Oregon’s IP 13

Following Colorado’s Initiative 16 is Oregon’s IP13. The language will criminalize basic
animal husbandry practices such as AI and humane processing. Animal extremists are

behind this push – not actual animal industry professionals or animal welfare experts. Extremists
believe animal ownership is akin to slavery and therefore abuse and conclude that they should not be
in human care. PTH - Animal Extremists Coming for Oregon Next to

Spring | page 4

Criminalize Animal Husbandry (protecttheharvest.com)

THANK YOU
SPONSORS
*AAW Foundation
*AAW Members
Photo by Adobe Stock

*Ag PR/Ag News Center

COVID-19 Vaccine–

*American Property

Focus on Rural America
Ruth Jensen, AAW White House Liaison

Casualty Insurance

provider,

Rebuild Rural and the White House

vaccine

and

points-of-contact

providers

offering

for

on-site

Assoc.

Office of Public Engagement recently

vaccination services. Additionally, if your

*Bayer Crop Science

held a conference call with rural leaders

organization operates across multiple

from around the country to announce a

geographies

*Cobank

special “Month of Action” focused on

launching a national partnership with

*CropLife America

helping Americans get vaccinated in the

vaccine providers, please reach out to

lead-up to July 4th. The goal is to reach

COVIDPartnerships@who.eop.gov

*Farm Credit

out to as many people in rural America

additional information and assistance.

and get folks vaccinated.

and

Resources

To help you navigate the many

H e a l t h

is

from

interested

National

in

for
Rural

A s s o c i a t i o n :

online regional and national resources,

The NRHA has developed these helpful

NRHA has developed a resource library

resources for rural community leaders for

of those most relevant to rural leaders.

you to use.

Here are follow up resources:

•

On-Site Vaccination Clinic Toolkit:

points

*Osborne Barr Paramore

for

community

leaders

*Rural & Agriculture

rural

Key facts and messages derived from

vaccine providers to continue to make

NRHA research on common questions,

vaccinations

concerns, and attitudes shared by rural

accessible.
roadmap

This
for

convenient

toolkit

working

and

includes
directly

a

with

Americans.

•

COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence

vaccine providers to launch

Resources

vaccination clinics in places

www.ruralhealthweb.org/NRHA/
media/Emerge_NRHA/
Programs/06 -02-21-NRHACOVID-19-Vaccine-TalkingPoints_1.pdf

individuals know and trust,
sample roles and responsibilities to guide discussion and
planning with your vaccine

Broadcasters

talking

organizations in partnering with local
more

*National Assoc. of

vaccination

available to support rural stakeholder

wecandothis.hhs.gov/onsitevaccination-clinic-toolkit
is
now
Toolkit

*McCain Foods

COVID-19

www.ruralhealthweb.org/NRHA/media/
Emerge_NRHA/Programs/06 -02-21N R HA -C OVI D- 19 -V acci ne -T al ki ngP o i n t s _ 1 . p d f

The new On-Site Vaccination Clinic

* KEY Apparel

“I think having land and not ruining it is the most beautiful art that
anybody could ever want to own.” – Andy Warhol

Council
*Syngenta
*University of Minn. Ext.
Women in Ag Network
*Upper Midwest
Agricultural Safety &
Health Center
*Western Skies

& AAW in 2017.
Lessons in Agri-Politics Women
I thought what better way to

Andrea Stanford, Florida Agri-Women
American

Agri-Women

is

a

that possibly with enough emails &
phone calls legislators would stop being

learn more about something than to join a road block to solving ag’s labor woes.

strong, a national organization whose mission it Alas, those efforts weren’t in vain. I

national organization, that advocates, is to protect, defend, & promote it. I learned a lot…am still learning. One of
promotes, & furthers agricultural inter- dove right in! By the end of the year, I the most important things is that the
ests in America. Florida Agri-Women is was elected to Secretary & Treasurer of emphasis on being a ‘non-partisan’
an affiliate of AAW & there are similar FAW. In April of 2018 I represented organization is a misdirection. That misaffiliates in many of the states in our Florida, as a proxy for our President Ruth direction has hurt our Nation. Agriculture
nation. AAW prides itself on being non- Jensen,

at

the

AAW

Mid-Year isn’t Republican or Democrat. Cows

partisan, non-sectarian, & takes great conference, participated in drafting poli- don’t know, or care, what your politics
effort to assert that at every opportunity, cy positions & white papers, & was part are. Carrots & beans don’t either, nor do

as do the state affiliates.

of the committee working on our tractors

or

combines.

Pesticides,

While working on a political campaign Legislative Fly-In to Washington, DC in irrigation, water, & weather are inanihere in Florida, I met a woman-a mem- June of that year.

mate, can’t think, & don’t know donkeys

ber of both organizations. We had enlist- The candidate I worked with lost his bid from elephants.
ed her expertise to assist with drafting in mid-2018, but by then I was well root- While we are all endeavoring to never let
policy

positions

for

the

campaign. ed in the organization that recognizes our politics show, we’ve lost sight of the

Although I excelled at scheduling speak- American

Agriculture

and

literally National consequence. We don’t &

ing events, collateral distribution, & all impacts every, single life. After all, a shouldn’t look at Agriculture as being a
things campaign related, all I brought to country that can’t feed itself is doomed… Republican versus Democrat concern.
the Ag table was a 4-year stint working right? Forever the optimist, I was ener- Rather we should recognize that it is an
alongside H2-A migrant workers in the gized by the idea that educating myself American versus Global concern. If we

melon & okra fields while in high school, about processing, producing, ranching, don’t start paying attention to the Global
farming a small plot on which I grow irrigation, pesticides, & ag labor might efforts to undermine our American Agripineapples & a green thumb. My new all make a difference…somehow; that cultural interests, we lose as a Nation;
colleague contributed industry specific taking it to the classroom, educating American growers, American processors,
knowledge I was lacking & she & I children about all those things just might American ranchers, American manufacquickly became friends. In short order mean something for their futures. Going turers, American farmers, etc. we all lose.
she was enlisting my talents for her ag to DC & meeting with the EPA, DOI, & American

Agriculture

is

a

National

interests, the consummate advocate that the USDA might open an ear or two to concern, not a partisan one. It’s past time
she is, & I joined both Florida Agri- the issues facing our industry…maybe; we all start emphasizing that.

Donate To AAW Via Amazon Smile
Go to smile.amazon.com, select “AAW Foundation” as your charity, and anytime you make a
purchase, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchase. It does
not cost you anything, but helps our Foundation grow!
Spring | page 6

GENERAL
INFORMATION
AAW Website:
americanagriwomen.org
AAW General E-mail:
aaw@
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New Book Release

amerianagriwomen.org

“Real Farm & Ranch Kids”
In 1957, Art Linkletter, a radio and

imaginative and completely self-reliant.

television personality, wrote a book,

Sue Tebow is the perfect person to have

“Kids Say The Darnedest Things!” based

collected these stories. She lives on a

on his interviews with small people.

ranch in Eastern Washington, raising

Now, here comes Sue Tebow with an

alfalfa and cattle. She has a very popular

even better and funnier book “Real Farm

Facebook

& Ranch Kids— Real-life Photos and

agri.CULTURE. She has made it her

Little Stories From Over 100 Country

mission for the last five years to write a

Kids.” This is a collection of “interviews”

story about someone in ranching or

with small boys and girls, who live, work

farming every day. I am so glad that she

and love their ranching life and the

included these “real farmers”! You will be

animals that they care for. Sue has

too!

captured each youngster and their zest

and

Instagram

page,

You can purchase the “Real Farm &
Ranch

ranch or a farm by simply listening.

RealFarmRanchKids or message Sue at
sue.agriculture@gmail.com to reserve a

You will devour this book in one
sitting and enjoy some true “laugh out

Kids”

book

at

http://bit.ly/

and understanding of their life on a

copy.

loud” moments from these very wise and

Tebow was awarded the Charles

very funny (but they don’t know it)

Easton Award by the Agriculture Council

youngsters. One example, said by a

of America for her work as an advocate

small, tousled blond haired little girl of

for accurate communications between

maybe four or five years old and stylishly

rural and urban audiences.

wearing a tutu in pinks and blues, “I’m

To find Tebow’s daily stories, search

going to be Princess. Milking the cows is

for agri.CULTURE.people on Facebook

my favorite thing to do on the farm, and

and Instagram.

I like to change water with Daddy. I like
kittens,

horses,

and

unicorns.”

In a world filled with tragic stories of
children falling through the cracks, this
book will assure you that, out on the
prairies and vast spaces of the West,
there still lives a work ethic passed down
through the generations. These kids are
not

only

funny;

they

are

smart,

Stay Connected With Us!
Facebook:
American Agri-Women
Women 4 Ag
Twitter:
@women4ag
Instagram:
@americanagriwomen
#AmericanAgriWomen
The Voice is published
quarterly as a service to
members. For more info,
contact Carie M. Moore,
VP Communications, for
submission requirements.
“The one who plants and the
one who waters work together
with the same purpose. And
both will be rewarded for their
own hard work.”
– 1 Corinthians 3:8
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VOICE ELECTRONIC
ONLY OPTION
Reading the electronic version of

the VOICE but still getting a
paper copy?
Help AAW cut costs on printing
& postage by sending an email:

Photo by Sue McCrum

aaw @americanagriwomen.org
In the subject line “Opt-Out of
the paper VOICE”
You will be removed from the
paper copy mailing list & only
receive the electronic version.
Thank you!

aaw@americanagriwomen.org
www.americanagriwomen.org

